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~THE TEACOLA 
These Buildings Are Completed 
The new apartm~nt-dormitor:y is shown in the _.first pictur~ .. Final fixtures were installed last Friday, 
October 29. M_rs. Sadie Braswel~ 1s the matron, a?d 1s well quahfied for_ that position. The new dormitory h 
has been acclaimed one of the fmes t of its type m the South; Jackson ville is rightly proud of it. 
The next two pictures of the new library and physical education and recreation buildings. They will be 
officially opened in a few days. Stories on all the new buildings appear in this edition of the TEACOLA. 
Debating Team 
Prospects Bright 
College Debate Team May Be 
Orga.nized If Students Are 
Interested 
I 
Play Day Here 
October 21st 
I Mr. Hendrix Gives 
j Ent~rtaining Report 
The annual "Play Day" held here Mr. Hendrix, who returned Sun-
every Fall, for this district, will day night from a week's stay in 
iake. place October 21st, under the New York and Washington, gave 
supervision of Mrs. W. J. Calvert a very inteliesting and entertainine-
Jacksonville should be. able to -Jr., and Coach Julian Stephenson. account of his- trip, at the Monday 
whip a first-line debate team into F t· d ou,. ~oun .1es an seventeen morning assembly. 
·shape this fall as 1,ever hefore. h l ·11 b t d · sc oo s wi e represen e , with In addition to visiting the World's 
Glancing over the new and old b th b d · 1 t' · t· o oys an gir s par ic1pa mg. Fair and the Frick Museum he saw 
student on- ...th~ campus we find . 1'h" ·11 b -th .,,, t ih 1s w1 e e iirs year at three plays which are most popuht 
many capable m en eager to get b h b · ·t d d c h oys ave een mv1 e , an oac at the present time, "The Little 
organized. The active debaters of st h t t th t f 11 ep enson s a es a a u pro- Foxes," with Tallulah Bankhead, 
last year to return are Ted York, g f t t · ·t· h b ram o spor s. ac 1v1 1es as een "No Time for Comedy," and "The 
Norman Tant, John Harbour, and planned. Particular emphasis will Philadelphia Story," with Kather-
Acker Vander!ord. The . m any be placed on volley ball, he said. ine Hepburn. 
new prospects include Gewm ~c- The boys and girls will not com- He traveled by plane from Wash-
Craken, P_aul Brown, !-'ester Shipp, ] pete as schools, but will be divided ing to New York, which he re-
Wayne Miller, Chadwick Thomas, into teams after their arrival here, I ported in a humorous manner. 
-------~w_a1_1_a_ce_,,Morton, Lee Honea, and and will engage in competition in 
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Head Visits Campus 
Miss Lucile Foust, principal of 
the Laboratory School and head of 
the Education Department, .at the 
Livingston State Teachers College, 
was a visitor here Monday and 
Tuesday. 
Miss Foust visited the Labora-
tory School and other departments 
of the college during her stay. 
Dr. Daugette presented her to 
the students at the Monday morn-
ing assembly, and Miss Foust, in 
I 
well chosen words, expressed her 
pleasure in being here. Dr. Dau-
gette stated in his introductory re-
marks that he felt that the school 
here would receive lnore from her 
than she would carry away, but 
Miss Foust contradicted that state-
ment, paying tribute to the lovely 
surroundings, and her pleasure at 
being accorded the privilege of ob-




In accord with the basic princi-
ples of the modern integrated pro-
gram of education, the faculty at 
the college and the supervisors of 
the Laboratory School have united 
in the reorganization of teaching 
in the State Teachers' College at 
Jacksonville. Contrary to former 
organizations, the student teachers 
spend the entire day for twelve 
weeks in the Laboratory school. 
Subject matter for this special 
course in practice teaching is in-
tegrated with the classroom work 
with the children. This set-up of 
student teaching, in · the opinion 
of authorities, will make it pos-
siok to out iut0 p:cactice the theory 
and philosophy nf modern progres-
sive education. 
Dr. Samuel Thompson of the So-
ciology Department and Dr. R. P. 
Felgar of the History Department 
are cooperating with the Labora-
tory staff, headed by Mr. E. J. Lan-
ders, in this new program for stu-
d n eachers. Sociology, Ameri-
Dr. W. B. Jones 
To Speak In 
Assembly Here 
Drfetcor Of Alabama Depart-
ment of Conservation To Be 




One Of The Largest Freshman 
Classes In The History of The 
School Is Now Registered Here 
At a special assembly on Wed-
nesday morning, October 18, at ten 
o'clock, the student body will be 
addressed by Dr. Walter B. Jones, With one of the largest fresh-
Director of the Alabama Depart- man classes in its history register-
ment of Conservation, on the sub- ed at the Jacksonville Stat~ Teach-
ject of conservation. Dr. Jones, ers' College, the "rats" have been 
an M. A. from Alabama and a Ph. very much in evidence on the col-
D. from Johns Hopkins University, lege campus and in the dormitories. 
and one of the leading scientists The average freshman girl has re-
in the sta:te, has been a prospector vealed many interesting thing~ 
in Mexico, a teacher of geology in about herself, judging from facts 
the state university, the director and figures gathered from the phy-
of the Museum at the University, sic:11 examination and registration 
which position he still holds, and, of c~rd~, which were filed at the be-
greater interest to the general pub- gmnmg of school. 
lie, instigator and director of the The average freshman girl is five 
excavations at Moundville, one of fee~ and four inches tall; she 
the most important discoveries . in I weighs a hundred and twenty-one 
Indian Anthropology in . the eastern pounds, and is nineteen and a half 
United States. Out of a rich and y~ars old. She graduated from · 
varied experience, he speaks high school in 1939 and comes from 
fluently and well, and his visit to a farm home. 
Jacksonville should prove one of Most of the childhood diseases, 
the events of the school year. whooping cough, chicken pox, 
It is an interesting note that he mumps and measles were experien-
and Dr. Glazner were graduate ced, but few have had surgical op-
students together at the Univer- erations, or have physical defects. 
sity, and as assistants,• graded each The average freshman girl does not 
other's papers. Dr. Glazner com- wear glasses, although a few wear 
mented that it was to this circum- them for reading purposes- or to 
stance, probably, that both owed prevent eye strain. A noticeable 
their high grades. characteristic, as recorded on the 
health cards, was a good heart; only 
a few having any heart ailments. 
She can hear well, see well, and 
walk well, for the average has good 
posture, with "fair" running ' a 
close second. With few exceptions, 




Dr. Thomas Alexander of Colum-
bia University and Dr. Agnes Sny-
der, principal of Spring Dale 
School in North Carolina, will visit 
Jacksonville October 10. Dr. Alex-
ander is no stranger in this sec-
tion, since many of the students 
in the school and most of the su-
perintendents, su:eervisors a ,n d 
teachers of the surrounding coun-
ties attended his lectures here the 
past two summers. 
Since Dr. Alexan.d<!r un.~ Dr. 
Snyder are the consultants on cur-
riculum changes for the school, 
their visit will be concerned with 
certain developments in the ele-
mentary grades. 
In a conf-erence with the faculty, 
. ..__~--0-n.i. u .1JJ l c,J_u_o_ ib ·_J:l i.A 
The average !resh~an girl lives 
!n the dormitory, with many keep-
mg house in the new apartment 
dormitory. Since she comes from 
a farm home, she can bring many 
of her food requirements with her 
and with all modern convenience~ 
at her isposal, this mode of living 
is ideal. 
The average freshman girl ex-
pects to be a teacher, and her 
!reS!rn,saii' ~" 11rse. is that required 
for a eacher's certi1'n"tP A di-
versified course, however, is i.,.,;,._..,. 
pursued, with mJJsic, applied arts 
and physical education receiving 







College Debate Team May Be-
Organized If Students Are 
l~terested 
new i:mrmmgs a pear in tnis eoi 10n o t e TEACOLA. 
!
Play Day Here f Mr. Hendrix Gives 
1 
October 21st l Entertaining Report 
gram of e ucat1on, tlie acu · atT ----==========---7--:m::aun car-a: , w: a 00 ear ; onl'"'yc-------
the college and the supervisors of Dr. Alexander a few having any heart ailments. 
the Laboratory School have united She can hear well, see well, and 
in the reorganization of teaching Expected Here walk well, for the average has good 
in the State Teachers' College at posture, with "fair" running a 
Jacksonville. Contrary to former close second. With few exceptions 
Dr. Thomas Alexander of Colum- ' organizations, the student teachers the "average" freshman girl has 
bia University and Dr. Agnes Sny- d d spend the entire day for twelve an ruff. 
der, principal of Spring Dale Th • weeks in the Laboratory school. e average freshman girl lives 
School in North Carolina, will visit l 
The annual "Play Day" held here 
every Fall, for this district, will 
take_ place October 21st, under the 
superv1s1on of Mrs. W. J. Calvert 
Jacksonville should be· able to Jr., and Coach Julian Stephenson. 
whip a first-line debate teum into Four counties and seventeen 
shape this fall as liever before. schools will be represented, with 
Glancing · over the new and old both boys and girls participating. 
students- on -tn.e campus we find . This will be the first year that 
many capable m en eager to get boys have been invited, and Coach 
organized. The active debaters of Stephenson states that a full pro-
last year to return are Ted York, gram of sports. activities has been 
Norman Tant, John Harbour, and planned. Particular emphasis will 
Acker Vander~ord. The . many be placed on volley ball, he said. 
new prospects mclude Gewm ~c- The boys and girls will not com-
Craken, P_aul Brown, !-'ester Shipp, l pete as schools, but will be divided 
Wayne Miller, Chadwick Thomas, into teams after their arrival here, 
Wallace Morton, Lee Honea, and and will engage in competition in 
Scott Little. the various games and stunts. At 
Mr. Hendrix, who returned Sun-
day night from a week's stay in 
New York and Washington, gave 
a very inte esting and entertaining 
account of his h-ip, at the Monday 
morning assembly. 
In aduitlon to visiting the World's 
Fair and the .E'rlck Museum he saw 
three plays-which are most popuhr 
at the present time, "The Little 
Foxes," with Tallulah Bankhead, 
"No Time for Comedy," and "The 
Philadelphia Story," with Kather-
ine Hepburn. 
He traveled by plane from Wash-
ing to New York, which he re-
ported in a humorous manner. 
Saturday Classes To 
Begin This Week 
Subject matter for this special i_n the dormitory, with many keep-
Jacksonville October 10. Dr. Alex-course in practice teaching is in- mg house in the new apartment 
antler is no stranger in this sec- d tegrated with the classroom work ormitory. Since she comes from 
. tion, since many of the students f with the children, This set-up of a arm home, she can bring many 
· in the school and most of the su-student teaching, in the opinion of her food requirements with her 
f perintendents, supervisors a n..d d ' o authorities, will make it pos- t an with all modern conveniences 
. , eachers of the surrounrung coun-
s11.,,c tt, out h,,,., p:cucUce the theory ties attended his lectures here the at .ci,jsposal, this mode of living 
and philosophy of modern progres- is ideal. 
· d past two summers. 
sive e ucation. S The average freshman girl ex-
Dr. Samuel Thompson of the So- ince Dr. Alt::x.antle, nn,i Dr. pects to be a teacher, and her 
Snyder are the consultants on cur-
ciology Department and Dr. R. P . freshu,stli' c<-•,r~p is that requi·red 
· riculum changes for the school, f Felgar of the History Department or a teacher's cer,i1'n<>tp A di·-
their visit will be concerned with are cooperating with the Labora- versifiEid course, however, is i.,.,;,_~ 
certain developments in the ele-tory staff, headed by Mr. E. J. Lan- pursued, with music, applied arts 
d mentary grades. d ers, in thiF new program for stu- an physical education receiving 
d t h In a conf-erence with the faculty, 1 • en teac ers. Sociology, Ameri- amp e time for broadening the edu-
emphasis will be given to the inte-
There are doubtlessly many more noon they will be guests of the col-
who are interested in such extrn- lege at luncheon. 
can History, Children's Literature cation necessary for a teacher. 
d t d . grated program now in progress at A f h 
curriculum activity who haven't as 
yet expressed their interests to the 
proper persons. Those who are in-
terested please get in touch with 
either Ted York or John Harbour 
in the near future . 
Last year the foundation was 
laid for the Alabama State Teach-
ers Debating Conference and the 
debates ·among these schools prom-
ise to be very interesting. Other 
schools are to be contacted in the 
near future concerning 
debates. 
dates for 
High School Wins 
$50 Prize at Fair 
The Jacksonville High 'School won 
$50.00 at the Alabama State Fair 
Wednesday, one of the four capital 
prizes offered for attendance. The 
prize won by the local school was 
based on the largest number from 
the greatest distance. The school 
also won the seventh prize offered 
for P .-T. A. members attending. 
Classes will begin• Saturday, Oc-
tober 7th, for those desiring resi-
dence work. 
A full college course will be of-
fered. 
Extension classes are being or-
ganized in all counties of North-
east Alabama, according to Mr. 
Shelton, and professors will begin 
their classes at an early date. 
Dr. Clara Weishaupt began her 
class at Gulf Steel, in Gadsden, 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3:15 o'clock. 
an wo e ucatlons are integrated s or er church affiliations, the 
with learning activities of the chil- the Laboratory School, th0ugh Dr. average is a Baptist. One is a Mor-
d Alexander and Dr. Snyder will ren. A total of eighteen hours mon, a few Episcopalian and Chris-
credit is given each student teach- also work with the faculty on cer- tian. Methodists rank second. 
er for this quarter's work at the tain experiments planned for the 
Laboratory School. In addition to college. 
this reorganization, the staff of the This trip here by the two noted 
Laboratory School has selected for educators will be the first in a ser-
study during the year the follow- ies of visits that will last through-
ing topics: out the present school year. 
1. A professional study program 
for the whole staff. Meetings at 
stated intervals will be held and 
problems relating to teacher train-
ing, particularly those concerned 
(See PROGRESS-Page Four) 
"There is no man so friendless 
but that he can find a friend sin-
cere enough to tell him disagree-
able truth." 
-Bulwer Lytton 
Dr. C. R. Wood visited Blount 
County, September 25 and 30, 
where he is working with the su-
pervisor and teachers in arranging 
their program for the coming year. 
Aided by Dr. Wood, these teachers 
are planning to base the study for 
their curriculum meetings on prob-
lems of the community and the 
school. 
WRITERS PAY TRIBUTE TO THE LATE MISS MARY C. FORNEY 
(Editor's Note:-The Autumn 
term of school recently opened 
here without the services of 
Miss Mary Forney, who has not 
missed such an opening in 
many years. Miss Forney died 
late this summer, after having 
been connected with Jackson-
ville State Teachers College 
since the days of "court room" 
classei.. Below are printed two 
very timely tributes to the 
memory of this greatly missed 
faculty member.) 
An Appreciation 
When the news of Miss Mary 
Forney's death flashed over the 
wires, the long shadows of grief 
at her passing reached out and 
touched, not only the cities and 
rural communities of Alabama, but 
the far places where her 12upils 
have established homes. 
Her patience and gentleness en-
deared her to everyone, and the 
sureness with which she cast aside 
tinsel and tawdry trappings to find 
the gold of one's character has had, 
and will have, an immeasurable in-
fluence on the lives of those of 
us fortunate enough to claim her 
for a friend. So many of us can 
only work with the tangible things 
of life, but to her was given the 
privilege of building, oh, so much 
~ore securely, with intangible 
things; hope where hope was fail-
ing, ambition where ambition was 
negligible, faith, where faith was 
wavering, and the fostering of de-
sires to do right because that 
m eant security and happiness. 
What a wonderful heritage to leave 
a school, and what a fortunate 
school to receive this legacy! 
Miss Forney walked serenely 
along beauty's magic ways, leav-
ing daily some imprint of her art-
ist's fingers as she passed, and be-
cause she was an artist she saw 
beauty everywhere, in the com-
monplace things of life. (If beauty 
can ever be commonplace.) The 
patterned shadows made by trees, 
the rare coloring of an insect's 
wings, the hidden beauty of de-
sign, all these she shared with us. 
A life like this is never ended. As 
Miss Mary C. Forney en with pleasure and generosity She taught mathematics, pedago- aged oaks has the dignity and 
rather than with a meager sense gy, psychology, physical education, beauty that come only through old 
of duty. In the home, her manner and art, and directed the training age. May the beautiful work that 
A life of faithful service and was gracious, gentle, congenial, school during her long service of she has so zealously begun be con-
loving sacrifice has come to a close. and cordial with guests and home- more than forty years. She loved tinued as a loving memorial to 
Miss Forney was the daughter of folk. her work in all departments but her. 
the late Major General John H. Her career as a teacher began her real talent was expressed in Miss Forney was, in every sense, 
Forney of the Confederate Army in the home when she W8$ eleven her art classes. Her portraits, the type of the true Southern wo-
and ·Septima Rutledge Forney, years old as she instructed her scenes from nature, and many oth- man, dignified in her manner, fem-
signers of the Declaration of In- younger sisters. Her active work ers are from the brush of a gifted inine in her attire, hospitable in 
dependence. She was justly proud as a public school teacher began and talented artist . her home, and loyal to her friends 
of her line of patriotic and soldier- in the Silver Run School at the She was one of the most beloved and neighbors. The fine, · almost 
ly ancestors. Throughout her life age of sixteen, where she was as- teachers ever on the college facul- delicate, features with her beau-
she continued to uphold the pa- sisted by her older sister. ty. This love and respect of the tiful white hair softly arranged 
triotic ideals for which her illus- She received her training in the students were won through her about her face, combined with 
trious ancestors had so nobly State Normal School, and the rec- sympathy and inspiration which grace and dignity, to give this high 
fought and died. ords show that after her gradua- she so generously gave to discour- souled woman the likeness of an 
I sit in my Texas home, I find my- In carrying out these ideals, she tion in 1894, she was instructor in aged ' and bewildered ones. Many angel. · 
self passing on to my small grand- became an active member of local metaphysics and pedagogy. Her of her ideas and theories of edu- If two words were to character-
child these intangible things that and patriotic organizations. She connection with the college contin- cation instilled in the hearts and ize Miss Mary, they would be 
she shared with me. I am sure was a charter member of the Jack- ued until her last illness. In ad- minds of students · will live on. sweet and lovable. She was a 
that you will find in the hearts sonville U. D. C. Chapter. Through dition to her Normal training, she Children all over the state have most versatile woman; she sang 
of her thousands of pupils and her untiring efforts in ' this organ- did extensive work at various col- felt her influence and have bene- well, was a leader in social activi-
their children a monument to her izaiton many interesting hist0rical leges and universities and read all fitted by methods of learning, and ties and civic improvements, was 
memory more enduring than gran- memorials have been placed in the the latest periodicals and publica- certainly they have been happier a gifted artist, a devout Christian 
ite or bronze. city. It is through her inspiration tions and kept abreast with modern in more cheerful school rooms and and a great lover of nature and 
She walked serenely through the that the Jacksonville Garden Club trends in education. attractive surroundings. beautiful flowers. 
cluttered ways of life .. was organized, and this Club has Her sole interest and ambition For the last' ten years she has A spirit of devotion and conse-
And always stopped to mend some given Jacksonville its deserving was to see the success of the Jack- done landscape· work on the col- cration to her church increased her 
broken thing. title of "the city beautiful." She sonville State Teachers College. lege grounds. The artistic arrange- faith in a supreme being and a 
Her faith, such a bright and shin- was very active, until very recent- Her contribution to its growth and ments of buildings, walks, drive- resurrection. This faith enabled 
ing light ly, in the Book Study Club and the development has been invaluable. ways, trees, and shrubbery is evi- her to retain her youthful appear-
Before it shadowy doubts and fears I 
took wing. Woman's Auxiliary of the Episco- In early days as new departments dence of her ability to create beau- ance, to- wear a Peasant smile, and 
pal Church. Through these activi- were added to the curriculum, ty and balance in a landscape. No to give words of comfort to every-
She walked serenely through ties and organizations her influence they were usually in charge of Miss other college in the state can one. She was appreciative of lit-
life's twisted maze, 
And beauty ever followed in her 
wake. 
was felt in the fields of education, Mary (as she was familiarly boast of such a beautiful campus. tie fa_vors of students and friends. 
religion, social work, and civic im- known). Under her capable and The new campus is only ten years A great teacher has fallen asleep, 
provements. efficient direction these depart- of age, and yet the setting com- but her life will continue to live We who are left remembering this, 
Will walk more softly for her dear, She was devoted to tlu~ mem- ments were well established and pares favorably with the campuses on in the lasting and inspiring 
dear sake. 
- Mrs. Luta Boyston Scruggs. 
Dallas Texas. 
bers of her family and directed her made ready for expert directors of other colleges that have observed memory of th08e who were privil-
efforts toward their comfor ts and who came to begin where Mi$S their centennials. The new college eged to know her. 
pleasures. These services were giv- Forney had left off. perfectly balanced among the -Miss Maggie Drummond. 
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EDITORIALS 
LaFayette, We Have Went 
LAFAYETTE, we have went! 
A good many years ago, you came over and helped us win a war. 
We shall never cease to be grateful to you for this help. We showed 
how we felt about it 1,ome 20 years ago by helping you win a war which 
threa~ned your future. 
We are even now. In any foreign engagement in which you might 
become involved, you will have our sympathies. Further, you will have 
our armi and provisions. You will not have our men. 
In the last war, we lost many of our most able men. Arms and pro-
vi1,ions can be replaced, but the1,e men cannot. We're for you, and 
we'll do anything in our po'Yer to help you, but we'll not send men 
across the Atlantic aiain to be killed. 
We have not forgotten what you did for us, but LaFayette, we 
have already went!-The Auburn Plainsman. 
Our New Buildings 
The gratifying statement con-
cerning the admittance to our new 
buildings has been made recently 
by Dr. Daugette. The doors will 
be opened in the near future, he 
says. Of course, everyone will feel 
JOKES 
Conversation overheard in chick-
en incubator. 
Ye Olde Gossippe! 
Oooh-la-la .... Love is blooming when the tall, dark and handsome 
''Come on, fellows, let's go. Last from Birmingham courts the petite little blond from Clanton, oh me ... 
one out's a rotten egg." He::.ns and Flowers ... Well, Spring certainly ls not in the air but does 
that ••faze" the Romeo and Juliet willed to us by the Jacksonville Hi? 
his heart swell with pride when 
Dr. Calvert: "Can you love two What John? From all appearances Bill Friedman has gone into the 
he actually begins his activities in girls at once?" cufe business .... yea, gang, come on up to Bill's Place-What ho... and 
each respective building, but the Shine B: "Yes, sir, Immediately." who is that goodlooking Anniston freshman who has wormed her way 
question which should concern us --- in Jolly's heart. ... Private For The Anniston Boys Only: You simply 
all is: How long will wfl keep Tarleton: Madam, do you have must be careful causing such nice girls to be placed on the Black List. .. 
these buildings bright, clean, and this dance?" no quote. No place like college to start a romance on the uphill. If you 
attractive? Will our appreciation Ruth S.: (hopefully): Why, no. don't think so, ask Bismark and Marg. Note to Mr. Hendrix: If you 
for these new assets continue to Tarleton: Good. Hold my flask . h I t . h M D . b . h' while I dance. w1s to p ease a cer am sop omore, ax av1s, y name, give 1m 
be strong several years from now, 
or will it, like a child's fancy for 
a new toy, pass Ilghtly by in a few 
hours? 
To some stuaents such a question 
seems, and probably is, childish and 
trival, because most college stud-
ents feel grown-up mentally and 
culturally, as well as physically. 
They, it is, who are able to accept 
responsibility and leadership; 
therefore, this warning does not 
apply to them. It does apply how-
ever, to the thoughtless who re-
acts only to his instinctive stimula-
tion with no consideration for oth-
Mr. Mccraken: (In drug store 
Sunday morning, "Can you give 
me change for tills nickel in pen-
nies?" 
R. Crow: "Here you are. 
you enjoy the sermon." 
Hope 
Overheard at the Bar meeting: 
"The law business is terrible in 
Anniston. I think I'll take my 
witnesses and ~ave out of town." 
W. Miller :"What are your terms 
for students?" 
ers. no Mrs. Ferguson: "Most of them I 
she call screwball." 
We hope Jacksonville has 
students of that type, but if 
does, our only hope for the care 
of our building will be vested in 
the ability of the strong to lead 
the weak in his attitude toward 
them. 
Vision And Home 
There is need today of a vision. 
Many a girl thinks she shows 
distinction in her clothes, when the 
proper word is distinctly. -Max 
Davis. 
Chicken! And who is the Romeo from Forney whose theme song is 
"Clouds?" .... Does the sun shine brighter' for Decker since Chris W. 
is back on our campus? .... Can't you find one to suit you, Royer? Or is 
he just too timid? All Forney would like to know who the young la-
dies were who di1oturbed them so rudely by yelling loudly and then 
taking off. Well, who could it have been? ... John, isn't -it rather lone-
some around here without Martha? ... Gee, everybody's got somebody 
to love or sompin,' except Mr. Funderburk. .. Girls, do you think he is 
immune? ... We believe Leo Traylor has taken a liking to Wood ..... Ho 
Hum, and a bottle of Ka-Zowie. Those three musketeers of days past. .. 
Fryar, Few, Felgar .... seem to be beating separate paths this year .... 
Now what could have been Birdseed McCracken's reason for coming 
back here instead of wandering off elsewhere? It couldn't be a pair 
of brown eyes or what not, huh? Well, women and hats, men and pipes, 
it's :.11 in a days run of Collich Life. 
CONGRATULATIONS, NEW STUDENT! 
By MILLARD W. LAWRENCE 
(Editor's Note:-Millard w. 
A vision in the home and a vision 
Every time we pick up a newspaper, a magazine, or even a bulletin in the nation. How true is the 
ol. any type, our eyes are confronted with a brazen set of headlines con- statement which the prophet wrote 
when he said, "Where there is no 
"The Cost To Men's Minds" 
She was trying to work her way 
through Jacksonville by selling 
subscriptions to the Saturday E:ve-
ning Post. But all of the fellows 
wanted to take Liberties. 
Lawrence, a former student at 
Jacksonville, sent us this arti-
cle. Mr. Lawrence received 
his degree here in 1938, and Is 
now working with the U. S. 
Waterways Experiment Station 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. His 
address is Box 211. 
than the combined efforts of all 
of the teachers in the nation. For-
get the idea that knowledge may 
be served you on a silver platter. 
It matters not what others may do 
for you, there must be a great deal 
done on your part before you can 
ever hope to do the things that 
you dream of doing. 
It is to you high school and col- One of life's greatest lessons is 
lege students that I am talking. And this: A minute well spent is bet-
it is to you that the men and wo- ter than a year carelessly used. 
veying the new:. of some war tragedy that has taken place, or a hint of 
one that is about to take place. Therefore, we can hardly keep in touch 
with local happenings and current events without having our minds 
taxed with some war propaganda. It is against such nerve-racking 
news that Robert Moses protested in his address to Union College stu-
dents -at the beiinning of their year's work. 
In that address he said that students should not yield their atten-
tion solely to the present. If pos11ible, he says that one should live in, 
and study the past and future, ai; well as the present, for in that way, 
only, may a real perspective be achieved. Of course, our chief con-
cern in wartime is entwined about the loss of life and its train of sor-
row, but Mr. Moses cautions us lest we let un oppressive cloud black 
out every non-military usefulness of tl1cbe n.inds and every plem;ant ex-
cursion. 
Ai a sedative for this mental stress, Moses recommends the reading 
of an eighteenth century poem, or an English pastoral novel. These, 
to,iether with great pictures and tine music, afford our only chances for 
momentary happineu. 
Be Awake! 
Every student who is enrolled in co1lege today has an excellent op-
portunity to keep his mind occupied with some important problem. In 
the first place, he has tangible access, through his studies, to the ele-
mentll that help to make the full man. Thf're mav be some studt:nLs, 
however, who get no nar+j,-.,J.::. 1u1e irom examining the educative 
elements ill ;,r ,ntegrated ilChool system as colleges present them. To 
th;r ..., ve of student, a deeper understanding and appreciation of some 
individual branch of study may be of interest. He might become in-
tem1ely interes;ted in psychology after becoming thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject. A short time ago the report came from a certain 
v~ion the people perish." 
Too many people think they have 
a wonderful home when they build 
a house or when they inherit a 
farm. But alas, something is miss-
ing, the vision is not there. 
Sooner or later some of them 
awaken to the fact that a home 
is more than just a house. They 
realize that the neighborhood or 
community plays an important 
part in the home. 
Some make an effort, when the 
vision is disclosed, to accomplish 
that vision, others catch a vision 
but never make an effort to see 
that vision come true. 
A noted preacher once said that 
environment, physical, cultural and 
moral, is eight-tenths of a home 
and should be conisdered as care-
fully as the materials which are 
U$ed to build that house. 
With proper vision in our homes, 
thhe great United States or Ameri-
ca and the v,01 ld can be made a 
far better place in which to live. 
Post Office Build-
ing Site To Be 
Condemned Here 
All women's dresses are merely 
variations on the eternal struggle 
between the admitted desire to 
dress and the unadmitted desire to 
undress. -Lowell Davis. 
Goering: A man just 
himself in the cellar. 
hanged 
Hitler: Did you cut him down? 
Goering: No, he isn't dead yet. 
Reno: "Do you want to stop the 
car and eat, sweetheart?" 
Downs: "No, pet." 
Reno: "I don't think tha English 
course did you any good. You 
still end every sentence with a 
proposition." 
Private detective: I trailed your 
husband into three night clubs and 
,wo bachelor apartments. 
Suspicious lac,iy: Good grief! 
What wa:; he doing? 
Detective: Trailing you. 
Emily Post says that instead of 
saying "Pardon Me," when you 
burp, you should say, "Did I get 
anything on you?" 
Louise S.: I think dancing makes 
a girl's feet too big, don't you. 
,A,...4,-\.,..l't" __ T"\. ,,'---&l.......!::iih 
men of today are looking for ca-
pable ones to fill their places in 
the future. It is you who will fill 
the important places ot state. The 
leadership of industry, education, 
religion, and other fields of human 
endeavor will be your duty. You 
owe it to yourself to prepare your-
self to do your part of the job well. 
You are acting wisely in mak-
ing the choice that you have made 
this September. You have deter-
mined to set this year aside for a 
special purpose-to make yourself 
better fitted for the greatest days 
of your life. You have pledged 
yourself to better study and better 
self-instruction. I cong1latulate 
you on that. You mean to -lo well 
and I know that you will not dis-
appoint those who are watching 
for the results of your faithful 
work. Dbn't let them be ashamed 
of what you have done. 
Student, there is one teacher who 
is greater than all other teachers. 
YOU are the greatest and best 
teacher in the world for your in-
struction. What you do to help 
yourself will do you more good 
Use your time wisely. I know 
that you can not find time to do 
all of the things you want to do, 
but whatever you do, take time to 
do it well. Do you like for oth-
ers to cheat you? No, you do not; 
then do not cheat yourself out of 
the days which are set aside for 
you to use to prepare yourself for 
the future. That which is worth 
doing is worth doing well. 
Today is the day of opportunity. 
Don't wait until tomorrow to do 
what you plan to do. Tomorrow 
will never come if you take that 
attitude. Do today what you might 
do tomorrow, and tomorrow will 
bring · ewards for your efforts. 
Take t.imc to be fair to yourself. 
Take time to do the best yon can 
with what you have where you are. 
Take time to care for your health. 
Take time to study. Take time to 
laugh. Take time to play. Take 
time to do other things. But what-
ever you do, do it well. 
STUDENT, let me again congrat-
ulate you on your decision to go 
to school this year and to do the 
best you can with what you have 
where you are. 
f 
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cursion. Reno: "I don't think that English 
that vision, others catch a vision course did you any good. You mined to set this year aside for a what you plan to do. Tomorrow 
Ai. a sedative for this mental stress, Moses recommends the reading but never make an effort to see special purpose-to make yourself will never come if you take that 
still end every sentence with a 
of an eighteenth century poem, or an English pastoral novel. These, that vision come true. better fitted for the greatest days attitude. Do today what you might proposition." 
tojiether with great pictures and tine music, afford our only chances for A noted preacher once said that of your life. You have pledged do to~orrow, and tomorrow will 
momentary happine11. environment, physical, cultural and yourself to better study and better bring · ewards for your efforts. 
Private detective: I trailed your 
Be Awake! 
Every student who is enrolled in college today has an excellent op-
portunity to keep his mind occupi1::d with some important problem. In 
the first place, he has tangible access, through his studies, to the ele-
menti. that help to make the full man. ThPrt: may be som<! students, 
however, who get no t';Jrtir:,l:::.. 1u1e irom examining the educative 
elements ia ;,r ,ntegratcd i.chool system as colleges present them. To 
thi• "J i,>e ~f student, a deeper understanding and appreciation of some 
individual branch of study may be of interest. He might become in-
ten1iely interer.ted in psychology after becoming thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject. A short time ago the report came from a certain 
little town in Georgia that more divorces were granted there last year 
than were marriage licenses. Surely there is a psychological problem 
for 1ome one. 
History, too, may easily become a subject of individual interest as 
weil. In ~ recent edition of Harper's magazine there is an articlfi ~on-
cerning the future of Britain. In this article, the author hinted about 
certain dii:inteirating factors which he believes are at work within the 
British Empire. Back in the early part of the fifth century the Roman 
Empire was going through a period of rapi.d disintegration. wm Britain 
rush to her doom again as Rome did, or will she profit by the mistakes 
of the Romans? Thete, again, ii a thought-provoking question for the 
mentally-active student. A question of vital interest is at stake. 
Such problems are alwayi. arising to challenge the minds of all 
students. Are students at Jacksonville intellectually alert enough to 
become interested? 
Advice to Freshmen and Upperclassmen 
Our library should mean much to us. Many of us, however, take it 
as a matter of course-going to the library is just one of those unpleas-
ant duties showered upon us. This frequent and obvious lack of incen-
tive for taking advantage of the opportunities offered through books 
should not go unnoticed. We should journey back in our minds to the 
people who lived before 1450, when Guntenberg discovered movable-
type printing. Those people were buried in their ignorance, since the 
only available books, hand-copied on skin parchment, could be obtained 
only by the very rich. The only intellectual training received by the 
common people was the meager er umbs, misshapen and crushed by 
careless hands, that were dropped by the words of the rich. The or-
dinary person had no chance to find out things for himself. 
Let us be thankful that our fine library here at J. S. T. C., with 
its staff of friendly, competent workers, affords each of us an oppor-
tunity to explore past, present, and future realms through the medium 
of books. Opportunities should not be ignored, but rather taken ad-
vantage of. You will be surprised at the greater enjoyment and know-
ledge to be iained by an attitude of spontaneous activity in the library. 
Try it! 
Should We Repeal The Embargo? 
There is a divided spirit permeating the American populace today 
that puts us in a very precarious position. We want to stay out of the 
war by remaining neutral, but we also want France and England to de-
feat Germany. The present Arm:. Embargo is partial to Germany for 
it prevents the democracies from obtaining supplies already ordered. 
This does not affect Germany, how ever, for their merchant marines 
are inadequ•ate to compete with England. 
It we repeal the Arms embargo, and institute the cash and carry 
plan, our already existing partiality will simply be reversed. It may 
meail that by putting our r~ouraes at the disposal of the democracies 
now they would offset a possible defeat and eliminate a great possibil-
ity that we may be drawn into the struggle later. However, Senator 
Nye's reports concerning the 1914-17 period tend to show that repealing 
the Arm Embargo would be leading us along the same general path 
which finally involved us into the European war in 1917. 
Thil complexity of the entire situation is indeed baffling. We must 
take full advantage of the lessons we learned before, during and after 
the World War, and use them to our advantage. Let us insist that our 
Congress study the situation carefully and accurately before they decide 
upon a plan which may later prove to be the turning point of peace in 
A•erica. 
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Post Office Build-
ing Site To Be 
Condemned Here 
Steps were taken this week by 
the Filderal Government to clear 
the title to the Frank pror,erty 
which has been selected for the 
new post office building. 
Although all known heirs mave 
agreed to the sale to the govern-
ment of the property it is deemed 
wise to clear the title through the 
courts to forestall any complica-
tions which might arise in the fu-
ture, therefore a petition for con-
demnation of the property was fil-
ed through the District Attorney's 
office in the Federal court of the 
Northern District of Alabama at 
Birmingham. 
It is not known just when work 
will begin on the post office build-
ing but details are gradually being 
worked out and it is believed that 
de:f.inite announcement 
made at an early date. 
will be 
"Knowledge is, indeed, that 
which, next to virtue, truly and 
essentially, raises one man above 
another." 
-Addison 
S~ying "Pardon Me," when you · t th 11 th t h 
« is grea er an a o er eac ers. STUDENT, let me again congrat-
burp' You should say, "Did I get YOU th t t d b t are e grea es an es ulate you on your decision to go 
anything on you?" teacher in the world for your in- to school this year and to do the 
struction. What you do to help best you can with what you have 
yourself will do you more good where you are. Louise S.: I think dancing makes 
a girl's feet too big, don't you. 
Arthur D.: Yeah. 
Louise: I think swimming gives 
a girl awfully large shoulders too, 
don't you? 
Deck: You must ride a lot, too. 
A prof wrote "Please · Wash" on 
the blackboard and the janitor 
took his bath before Saturday. 
"Red" B.:A nice girl shouldn't 
hold a young man's hand. 
Betty W.: A nice girl has to. 
Where's Cadet Fritzlepoof? 
A. W. 0. L. 
Whatta ya mean? 
After women or liquor. 
Official: Sorry madam, but li-
censes are issued only when your 
form is filled out properly. 
Slimey Lou: Say, I like your 
nerve, sir. We can get married 
no matter what I look like. 
"The saying that beauty is skin 
deep is but a skin deep saying." 
-Ruskin 
Average Girl Will 
Upon Graduation 
Be Modern Teacher 
Ten Commandments 
In Driving 
1. Don't turn to the left without 
. Under the supervision of Mrs. holding out your left hand. 
W. J. Calvert, Jr., the girls who 2. Don't stop without giving the 
have poor posture are receiving signal that you are stopping. 
the necessary training to correct it. 3. Don't ever pass a car on a 
Those who are underweight or curve. 
over weight have special diets pre-
scribed for them. Dancing is being 
taught in the physical education 
classes to cultivate grace and poise. 
4. Don't pass a car unless the 
road is clear one hundred yards 
ahead. 
Attention is being given to devel- 5. Don't drive into a highway in 
oping a pleasing personality and front of a speeding car. 
a well groomed appearance. 6. Don't drive wilh one hand; al-
The "average" freshman at the ways use both. 
Jacksonville State Teachers College 
will, in mos,t cases, upon her grad-
uation, characterize the modern 
teacher. She will be qualified to 
direct an integrated program in 
her schoolroom, with music and art 
a vital part. She will fill a place 
in her community which will place 
her above the "average," if she re-
sponds to her training. 
7. Don't cut curves on the high-
way unless you are on your side 
of the road. 
8. Don't race with a train at a 
crossing, for in case it is a tie the 
train always wins. 
9. Don't park your car on the 
highway. 
Jones Gro.up In. Europe 
10. Don't race with 
on the highway; you 




Above is a picture that was taken by Dr. Jones while in Europe this summer. The 
Faculty Members 
Contribute Article 
An article, "Democracy in Edu-
cation," has been compiled by Dr. 
C. R. Wood, Dr. L. W. Allison, Dr. 
R. P. Felgar, and Dr. J. W. Humph-
reys, of the college faculty 
The article is the outgrowth of 
knowledge received on a lengthy 
study of educational problems. It 
will be included in a bulletin. now 
being published by the four State 
, Teachers Colleges in Alabama. 
Curriculunt News 
Mrs. Smith, supervisor of Chero-
kee County, and a group of her 
teachers visited Jacksonville Sep-
tember 26 to confer with Mr. Lan-
ders and Mr. Shelton on problema 
of the schools in their county. 
his group and the background is the Tomb of the U nkr:own Sol?ier, Brussels. . Dr. Thomas Alexander of Col-
Front row from right to left: Mrs. Henry Greer, Misses Claire Mae Jones, Georgia Macfarlane, Anna b' d D A S d f 
B h . h M' S R d' ·11 El . C um ia an r gnes ny er o Mary Hodges Marjorie Davidson, Eleanor Mapes, Mrs. E. . W 1te urst, 1sses ara u isi , s1e ow- . · . 





Back row from right to left: Mrs. Grace Somerville, Messrs. James H. Jones and Henry Greer, ~es-l ro ma, wi be i~ Jacksonvil_le Oc-
dames Ben Spearman and Ida Bell Price, Monsieur V crd:m <chauffeur), Mrs. Ralph W. Callahan, and Misses tober 10. to discuss curnculum 
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Forney Hall News 
·Lester Shipp visited his home in 
Crossville last week-end. 
Lionel Worthy and Pierce Cain 
spent last week-end at their homes 
in Fyffe. 
Sam Bailey and Ray Cambell 
visited their homes in Geraldine 
over the week-end. They are mar-
ried men and now you know. 
Max Davis was called home be-
cause of the illness of his father. 
Fred Williams spent the week-
end at his home in Winterboro. 
Earnest Bell visited his home in 
Munford over the week-end. 
Audley Brooner spent the week-
end at his home in Cordova. 
George Ingram was called home 
because of the death of his grand-
mother. 
Preston Hughes spent the week-
end at his home in Gadsden. 
James Adamson visited his home 
in Goodwater this week-end. 
James Cowden spent the week-
end at his home in Eastaboga. 
The freshmen of Fbrney Hall 
report that the shoe-shining busi-
ness Js unusually good now. 
PARTY GIVEN FOR 
MISS FOUST 
Last Tuesday nlgnt, October 3, 
Miss Maude Luttrell gave an in-
formal party for Miss Lucille Foust, 
of Livingston State Teachers Col-
lege. Miss Foust who is now on 
a leave of absence from her school, 
is head of the Livingston Labor-
atory School and the Department 
of Education. 
Those attending the party in-
cluded: Dr. and Mrs. Daugette, 
Dean and Mrs. Wood, Dr. and Mrs. 
Calvert, Dr. and Mrs. Humphreys, 
Miss Olsen, Mrs. Self, Miss Bolton, 
Mr. Garey, Mr. Funderburk, and 
Mr. Luttrell, Miss Luttrell'E father. 
JUNIOR BOOK CLUB MEETS 
Mary Elizabeth Williams WllS a 
gracious hostess to the monthly 
meeting of the Junior Book Club, 
Monday evening, October second. 
After a business hour in which the 
president, Evelyn· Espey, discussed 
the completion of the year book, 
the program was turned over to 
the leader of the evening, Frances 
Ingram. Each member was re-
quested, as his name was called, 
to respond with a current event. 
In continuation of the theme of 
the program, Jane Felgar gave an 
extremely interesting review of 
Adolf Hitler's book, Mein Kamp. 
The Sophomore class became For the third consecutive year, 
Daugette ·Hall Weatherly Hall 
formally organized Tuesday morn- Estes Hudson has been chosen the The Calhoun Literary Society 
ing, October third, at ten o'clock leader of his class. In the meet- held a brief business meeting in 
in a meeting held in the assembly ing Tuesday Hackleburg's three Room 15 last Tuesday evening. 
The weekly morning watch was room of Bibb Graves Hall. With letter man again succeeded in out- "Snooks" Cowart called the meet-
held · th l f D tt H 11 Miss Selena Mae Howe spent the h · t d . m e par or o auge e a , t e laelp of Mrs. C. R. Wood, the distancing his opponent by a good- mg o or er and began a discus-
s d · s t b 24 week-end at her home in Gad!!- • . un ay mornmg ep em er . faculty adviser, the election was ly majority, proving that his pop- s10n of the tradition and stand-
Cecil Bireley, who is an act.ive den. carried through in short order with ularity still reigns supreme for ard of the society. Much empha-
worker in the Baptist church, gave Misses Sara and Hilda Bishop the following people chosen to lead that position in the Junior Class. sis was laid upon the importance 
a splendid talk. Miss Willie Lan- spent the week-end with their par- the sophomores through the coming Hudson is to be ably abetted by of winning the various sport events 
ders was in charge of the program. ents at Lincoln. year: Lionel Worthy of Fyffe, Alabama. and special stress was placed upon 
Katherine Fleming visited rela- Miss Thelma Norton visited her President, William Friedman - Little is known of Worthy but it the winning of the debate. The 
tives in Talladega the past week- parents in Glenco last week-end. "Yankee Bill" hails from New appears as though he is to make .Calhoun's need this and one more 
end. Mrs. H. H. Thomas spent the York State, a blond whom every- the class and school an excellent debate victory to capture the treas-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Derdyne week-end at her home. one knows and speaks to. His win- member. ured cup for keeps so our presi-
recently had as their guests Misses M D . t t . d ·th ning manner and gay smiles have The women came forward in the dent tells us. 
Cl · L d M J d rs~ avis en er a1ne wi a . . aire ey en, ary ones, an . . gamed for him the approval and election of officers with Louise In the field of sports, the sug-
Lucy Jane Watson. paJama party Thursday mght at I admirat-ion of his Southern clas1o- Beal as secretary-treasurer. Louise gestion has been made that we re-
The Daugette Hall girls had ten o'clock, in honor of the girls mates. is very capable, and according to vive inter-society touch-football. 
as their quarterly social, a weiner who are moving to the new apart- Vice-president, Robert R. Head- her past records, will make an ex- Your writer understands that this 
roast at Oxford Lake, Saturday ment Dormitory. The girls enjoy-I Another blond who has reached the cellent officer. sport has been dead for the past 
night, September 30. . . hdghts in the estimation of his Ted York, of Valley Head, Ala- few years but it appears that the 
Miss Mabel Samuels had been ed music, dancmg, and games, spi- classmates. Robert comes to us bama, was elected to serve on the time is now ripe to reinstate it in 
away from her position in Dr. ced with much laughter and a from Anniston. He served his Social Committee. our activities. What do you think? 
Daugette's office for quite some few tears. After the games de- class well last year as represen- John Harbour, from Piedmont, Come out and discuss it with us at 
time, has returned to J. S. T. C. Jightiul refreshments were served. tative on the social committee-- was selected reporter and his af- our next meeting. For the benefit 
She is welcomed by all the dormi- _________ we're sure he'Ir do equally as good filiations with the Teacola should of those interested in inter-society 
tory girls. work in his new office. provide the class with ample pub- basketball, the elegibility rules 
Secretary-treasurer, Emma Cath- licity. have already been decided upon. 
. I Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C. 
A. To Meet Jointly. 
Morgans Meet 
,, 
The Morgans met in the Auditor-
rnm of Bibb Graves Hall, Tuesday 
A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. evenin1;, September 26, and danced 
A. and Y. W. C. A. will be held :o the music of "Snookie" Cowart 
Thursday morning, 10:00, in the • nd his band. 
auditorium, according to an an-
nouncement by Ruth ·sandlin, Y. 
W. C. A. president. A program is 
being planned that will be of in-
terest to all, and all members of 
both organizations are requested to 
be present. All visitors are wel-
come. 
BY. P. U Elect 
Officers 
The B. Y. P. U. of the First Bap-
tist church organized last Suncfay 
night with the following officers 
being elected: Union one, presi-
dent, Frances Ingram; vice-presi-
dent, Ray Cofield; Bible-drill 
leader, Percy Winner; secr~tary-
treasurer, Isabel Roper; group cap-
tains, Virgle Smith and Mercedes 
Freeman; pianist, Lella Mae Prater; 
chorister, Frances Williams. 
The officers for union number 
two are: President, Orville Downs; 
vice-president, Velma Farlow; Bi-
ble-drill leader, Ozels Henson; sec-
retary-treasurer. Eula Reno; group 
captains, John Williams Gant and 
Bettye Williams; pianist, Carolyr 
Coggins. 
."J" Club Dance 
'·Red" Kemp called his clan to 
order and an informal discussion 
followed. Plans for a Morgan bas-
l,etball team, who would be quali-
fied to play, etc., were discussed. 
The dance started after the Cal-
houns had finished their society 
gossip and met jointly with the 
Morgans. 
The next assembly of Morgans 
took place a week later, namely, 
October 3, at Weatherly Hall. 
Freshmen were invited to join, and 
the response was greater than the 
most optimistic Morgan had ex-
pected. 
A very mteresting program en-
sued-a program that was very in-
formal, but • exceedingly delightful. 
Different members of the society 
were called on to render what-
ever they could in the way of en-
tertainment. Reading, singing, 
dancing, etc., were in great abund-
ance. 
Dr. Felgar Talks 
To History Club 
erine Fincher-The blonds seeem The class immediately began a Anyone who is not going out for 
to be taking over! Emma Kitty discussion of the fall quarter so- varsity basketball is eligible. The 
is another Annistonian-small with cial. Definite plans could not be ruling is much simpler than ever 
more brains than she knows what reached in limited time of the before and we expect it will do 
to do with, and an abundance of meeting, so a committee was ap- much to stiffen competition. 
energy. She is one of the best. pointed to make suggestions and The Calhour.s are opening a new 
Social Committee representative, arrangements. (Juniors, watch for i membership drive-a strategic plan 
Constance Mock-No group is ever report of this committee.) · as decided upon at this meeting. 
complete without a brunette; 30 Dr. Glazner, faculty advisor, It is believed that this new meas-
here she is. · A local girl who plans made a few remarks at the opPn- ure Will do much to increase the 
to help the social committee give ing and closing of the meeting, of- already swelling roster of the so-
the sophomores a big year-or so fering his services at all times to ciety. A number of new students 
she says. the members of the cla96. The were admitted as members as they 
Representative to the W. A. A. class is indeed fortunate to have pledged themselves to uphold the 
Board, Frances Ingram-A small such a excellent advisor. . cause of the society. 
brunette who has made a record ________ _______ At the conclusion of the busi-
for herself both scholastically and ,1ess meeting, the society adjourned 
in the field of friendships. Here's with her eyes on both high marks to join the Morgans in the audi-
to you, Miss Ingram! and a nice big letter from the W. torium and listen to the entertain-
Ruth Higginbotham, Anniston A. A. board. We're sure you're the ment offered by "Snooks" Cowart 
again! You know her-she's blond one for your job, Ruth! and Jacksonville State Collegians. 
I. R. C. To Organize 
Thursday Night 
The Geography Club, a local 
chapter of International Relations 
Club, will meet in Bibb Graves 
Hall Thu,rsday evening, October 4, 
and elect officers for the fall quar-
ter. The meeting will be in room 
22 (Dr. Glazner's room) at 6:30 
o'clock, and all old members are 
urged to be present; prospective 
members are especially welcomed; 
-and any visitors will be received 
very cordially. 
Dr. Cayley To 
Address Club 
In Anniston 
Dr. Charles E. Cayley of the 
History Department of Jackson-
ville will speak at a luncheon giv-
en by the Rotary Club of Annis-
ton on October 17. For his topic, 
Dr. Cayley will present the Eng-
lish attitude on the present world 
war. 
It is the purpose of the Rotary 
Play the winners! Visit and join 
the Calhoun Literary Society at 
its next meeting, Tuesday, October 




The Wesley Foundation meets 
every Tuesday and all students of 
this denomination, or any others 
who are interested, are cordially 
invited to be present. 
Miss Ruth Sandlin presided over 
Club to get a representatlve of each the meeting last week. The devo-
of the various belligerents involved tional was presented by Miss Fran-
in the war to discuss for them the ces Redmond, of Five Points. 
position of his particular nation. Informal talks were made by 
Since Dr. Cayley is originally from Dr. C. R. Wood and Dr. K. N. 
Canada, he is naturally interested Matthews. 
in the activities of Great Britain Officers will be elected this 
in the current world crisis. WE:ek. 
During the social hour that follow- The "J" Club will ive a 
ed, the hostess and her mother . . g 
Dr. Robert - F. Felgar, head of 
the History Department addressed 
the History Club last Thursday 
evening, September 28, on "The 
Present Worlds Fair." Stating 
that the prese11~ conditions in Eu-
rope are but a climax to a series 
of event•, Dr. Felgar traced the 
cause of the current war back to 
1914, the initial period of the first 
world war. Special stress was put 
The I. R. C., as the name might 
indicate, is a club devoted to dis-
cussions concerning international 
affairs and problems, and at a per-
iod such as we are now going 
through, when the entire world is 
confronted with actual war or the 
possibility of war, the I. R. C. 
promises to be one of the most in-
teresting as well as educational 
clubs on the campus. A. "B" aver-
age is required for membership. 
r d d 1· • f h t t I dance Friday evenmg, October 13, 
se ve e 1c10us re res men s o according to an announcement 
the members and guest, Jean Ta- d b "R d" K Th 1 l t ma. e y e emp. e oca 
Uh,. _________ athletic organization will be host 
"Power like a desolating pestilence, 
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meeting of the Junior Book Club, Freeman; pianist, Lella Mae Prater; a.ancing, e c., were m great al::iund-
Monday evening, October second. chorister, Frances Williams. ance. 
After a business hour in which the The officers :!'or union number 
president, Evelyn Espey, discussed two are: President, Orville Downs; 
the completion of the year book, vice-president, Velma Farlow; Bi-
the program was turned over to ble-drill leacter, Ozels Henson; see-
the leader of the evening, Frances retary-treasurer, Eula Reno; group 
Ingram. Each member was re- captains, John Williams Gant and 
quested, as his name was called, Bettye Williams; pianist, Carolyr, 
to respond with a current event. Coggins. 
In continuation of the theme of 
."J" Club Dance 
the program, Jane Felgar gave an 
extremely interesting review of 
Adolf Hitler's book, Mein Kamp. 
During the social hour that follow-
ed, the hostess and her mother The "J" Club will give a 
served delicious refreshments to I dance _Friday evening, October 13, 
the members and guest Jean Ta- according to an announcement 
h.tiu. . ' made by "Red" Kemp. The local 
FACULTY WIVES CLUB 
Mrs. H. B. Mock and Mrs. Reu-
ben Self were joint hostesses on 
last Thursday afternon, at the 
home of the former, when they 
entertained the Faculty Wives 
Club, for the first meeting of the 
fall season. 
Quantities of garden flowers af-
forded effective decorations in the 
rooms where the guests were re-
ceived. 
During the business session, Mrs. 
J. G. Austin was elected chair-
man. Mrs. P. J. Arnold, Mrs. J. 
F. Glazner and Mrs. C. E. Cayley 
were appointed as the program 
committee. 
Mesdames W. J. Calvert, Jr., 
Walter D. Derdeyn and Kenneth 
Garren were received as new mem• 
bers. 
The hostesses served Dixie cups, 
cookies and salted nuts. 
athletic organization will be host 
to the Marion football team, the 
dance is to follow the game be-
tween J. S. T. C. and Marion. 
The Marion game will be the 
first home game of the year, and 
the "J" Club dance will be the 
first dance of this quarter. Watch 
for further announcemen~. 
Cheer Leaders 
Are Elected 
The student body of the High 
School elected cheer leaders Wed-
nesday morning at assembly. 
Each home room elected two 
members and the student body 
chose three as follows: Miss Char-
lotte Mock, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Mock; Miss Edith EQead, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A 
Snead, and James Jones, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones. 
Dr. Felgar Talks 
To llistory Club 
Dr. Robert F. Felgar, head of 
the History Department addressed 
the History Club last Thursday 
evening, September 28, on "The 
Present Worlds Fair." Stating 
that the prese11~ conditions in Eu-
rope are but a climax to a series 
of event•, Dr. Felgar traced the 
cause of the current war back to 
1914, the initial period of the first 
world war. Special stress was put 
on the Treaty of Versailles and 
Wilson's fourteen points. Germany 
blamed Wilson for not insisting 
that all the provisions of his plan 
be made a part of the treaty. All 
of the other allied nations were 
for punishing Germany as the 
cause of the Great War, and, 
therefore, preceded to disarm her. 
The German army and navy were 
almost completely demolished, her 
commerce being taken over main-
ly by England. 
The rise of Hitlerism, first, from 
1923 to 1932, then from 1932 to 1935, 
was discussed. Dr. Felgar pointed 
out the fact that the League of Na-
tions, in failing to stop war-like 
movements of Japan in 1931 and 
Italy in 1935, had failed to show 
any substantial power, and, so as 
result of this, Hitler declared in 
1935 Germany's intention of leaving 
the -League and rearming. 
Thus the rapid sequence of 
. DR. AND MRS. WOOD 
HOSTS AT DINNER 
events were traced down to August 
23, 1939, when the signing of a 
non-aggression pact between Rus-
Methodist $. s. sia and Germany brought the sit-
class Elects Offl•cer· S uati<im to a head. Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Wood were The History Club received new 
hosts at an informal dinner Mon- --- members and elected officers for 
day evening, at their lovely home. The Jacksonville Methodist Sun- the Fall quarter. Those elected 
Covers were laid, on the beau- day School class, taught by Dr. were: 
tifully appointed table, for Dr. and I Kenneth Garren, elected class of- Thurman "Red" Kirby, president; 
Mrs. E. P. Green, Mrs. W. W. Bat- : ficers Sunday September 24. The Orville Downs, vice-president; 
tle, Miss Frankie Battle, and the I following officers were elected: Isabelle Roper, secretary- treasur-
hosts. ________ Ruth Sandlin, president; John er; and Constance Mock, reporter. 
Harbour, vice-president; Ludie Mae 
University Women's 
Club Meeting 
Loqa.]. Faculty Member, Miss 
Ethel Mitchell, is Preaident of 
State-Wide Organization 
The University Women's Club 
met in Anniston, Alabama, Satur-
day afternoon, September 30, at 
the Jefferson Davis Hotel. Of spe-
cial interest to local readers is the 
fact that Miss Ethel Mitchell, local 
faculty member, is president of 
Lassiter, secretary-treasurer; Sara 
Dickey, · publicity Superintendent. 
These officers serve for the night 
sessions of the young peoples' 
meetings also. Miss Maude Lut-
trell was elected adult counselor 
for the League. 
Christian Endeavor 
Picnic Enjoyed· 
that organization. Other Jackson- The Christian Endeavor enjoyed 
v!Ue belonging to the U. W. C. in- a picnic at Gemania Springs Sep-
clude: Miss Emma Goodlett, Miss tember 29. The members hiked 
Bullock (member of the general out to the springs where they en-
program committee). Miss Maude joyed a hamburger supper. Sev-
gram committee), Miss Maude era! games were enjoyed by all. 
Wright, Mrs. Sara McDonell, Miss The new officers for the society 
Ruth Parkman, and Miss Ethel are: Wayne Jones, president; Lou-
Randolph. ise Bryant, vice-president; and 
Mr. Charles Dobbins, editor of Martha Greene, secretary-treasurer. 
the Anniston Times, spoke to the Mrs. J. H. Jones is the adult coun-
group. selor for the League. 
Daugette Hall's 
Want Ads 
Wantecl: Dates for every fresh-
man in Daugette Hall for Satur-
day night. 
Lost: Louise Bryant'i: "Feet." 
Found: Talent in Daugette Hall's 
Freshmen. 
Wanted: An engagement ring 
by Gerry Reagan. 
Found: A rat in dormitory 
(four legged). 
Found: Two men in Daugette 
Hall. 
Lost: One box of salt. 
Found: Salt in freshmen's beds. 
Lost: Upperclassmen's boy 
friends-to freshmen. 
Wanted: More beauty sleep for 
Daugette Hall girls. 
Wanted: More eats, more play, 
and less work. 
Unwanted: Dateless nights. 
ter. The meeting will be in room 
22 (Dr. Glazner's room) at 6:30 
o'clock, and all old members are 
urged to be present; prospective 
members are especially welcomed; 
-and any visitors will be received 
very cordially. 
The I. R. C., a~ the name might 
indicate, is a club devoted to dis• 
cussions concerning international 
affairs and problems, and at a per-
iod such as we are now going 
through, when the entire world is 
confronted with actual war or the 
possibility of war, the I. R. C. 
promises to be one of the most in-
teresting as well as educational 
clubs on the campus. A. "B" aver-
age is required for membership. 
Happy Days Here 
For Apartment 
Dormitory People 
At last the new apartment dor-
mitory is finished. We students 
at J . S. T . C. have been feasting 
our eyes upon the splendor of its 
exterior for lo, these many months. 
Now, however, the beauties of the 
interior are available to all and 
sundry who wish to look upon 
them. 
Mrs. Sadie Baswell, who is the 
matron, moved into her new home 
Thursday afternoon. Others, who 
have been making frequent, and 
anxious viists to the scene of count-
less workers' labors, have finally 
been rewarded. They moved into 
their new abode Saturday. 
The tiny, new, clean, shiny ap-
artments are undoubtedly a source 
of joy to their occupants. Each 
partment is made up of two bed-
rooms and a kitchen and accomo-
dates four people. Each bedroom 
contains two single beds, a table 
for studying, and a beautiful dress• 
er which i;;, I understand, for the 
express purpose of ' helping to cre-
ate and study individual person-
alities. In each kitchen we find 
a metal-top refrigerator and cabi-
net, also a cabinet sink. An electric 
stove and dark maple table com-
plete the picture with the excep-
tion of two roomy shelved pantries. 
Cooking should indeed be a pleas-
ure and house-keeping in general 
should not touch upon drudgery. 
The occupants, who exceed the 
number of sixty, will, no doubt, 
appreciate their very pleasant 
place of abode to such an extent 
that they will take excellent care 
of it. 
The dormitory is to be under the 
same rules as the other dormitories, 
baugette and Weatherly, with, per-
haps, very slight modification. 
Mrs. Sadie Baswell spent the 
week-end of September 23 at her 
home in Pell City. 
Miss Ruth Parkman visited her 
home in Langdale over the week• 
end. 
ton on Octol5er rr. ~'or his topic, 
Dr. Cayley will present the Eng- every Tuesday and all students of 
lish attitude on the present world this denomination, or any others 
war. who are interested, are cordially 
invited to be present. 
It is the purpose of the Rotary 
Club to get a representative of each 
ot the various belligerents involved 
in the war to discuss for them the 
position of his particular nation. 
Since Dr. Cayley is originally from 
Canada, he is naturally interested 
in the activities of Great Britain 
in the current world crisis. 
Miss Ruth Sandlin presided over 
the meeting last week. The devo-
tional was presented by Miss Fran-
. ces Redmond, of Five Points. 
Informal talks were made by 
Dr. C. R. Wood and Dr. K. N. 
Matthews. 
Officers will be elected this 
"Power like a desolating pestilence, 




Bane of all genius, virtue, free-
dom, truth, 
Makes slaves of meR, and . of the 
human frame 
A mechanized automaton.'' · 
-S~elley 
Compliments 
DR. A. J, BEARD 
Dentist 
Compliments "Such subtle covenants shall be 
made, 
Till peace itself is war in mas-
querade." 
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MAKE THE FAMILY i 
BURSAR BREAK DOWN 
) , 
'And he certainly will when he sees you ( 
in one of our velvet dresses at the small 
scale price of $6.98. No matter whether 
you go for "schmaltz" or swing, your. 
evening is hound to be perfect in one of 
these noncrushable velvet frocks. They'r~ 
made to wear and wear and always look: 
as if you had just put it on. You can't get 
such v:alue anywhere els~. So m~jor ju 
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Eagle-Owls Defeated 39-0 
Locals Fight 
Gamely, But To 
No Avail 
Tha local gridironers invaded 
LG>uisiana last Saturday and play-
ed the powerful Louisiana Tech 
eleven a one-sided duel. Althoug11 
the Eagle-Owls were out weighed . 
by a large margin, the ttams were 
more closely matched than the 
.. core indicates. Three o! Tech's 
· touchdowns came as a re~ult of 
Jacksonville fumbles. The locals 
also scored in the fourth qua-rter 
by a pass from Pope to Holt only 
to have the play called back. 
back._ 
The game was, comparatively 
speaking, fairly free of injuries; 
however, Red Kemp did get a rib 
fractured. 
Every member of the Jackson-
ville squad saw service in the 
game. 
The starting line-up: 
Jacksonville; LE, Elmore; LT, 
Bowen; LG, Simpson; C. Simpson; 
RG, Wilson; RT, Williams; RS, 
Hill; QB, Richardson; LHB, Small; 
RHB, White; and FB, Pope. 
LouisJ.ana: LE, Adams; _LT, Nash; 
LG, Smlth; C, Burgess; RG, Bonin; 
RT, Mee\cs; RE, Gcioch; QB, Mich-
ael; LHB, Hinkie; RHB, Vise; and 
FB, Wendling. 
Score by quarters: 
Jackson ville 
Louisir~,a 
1 2 3 4 
0 0 0 0 
··· ·· ···· ·· 13 13 13 0 
Gridiron Immortal 
The most spectacular ball car-
rier in the annals of football was 
Harold "Red" Grange, "the Gallop-
ing Ghost" of Illinois. His arrival 
on the University of . Illinois 
brought forth the comment that 
he was the brightest prospect to 
enroll at that institution since the 
days of "Dizzy" Dillion. Grange, 
no doubt, rightly considered this 
a very great compliment. Today, 
one decade and a half since the 
enrollment of Grange at Illinois, 
we are indeed fortunate in having 
·in our midst a ma·n worthy of be-
ing mentioned in the same breath 
with the grid imortal who wore 
the big white "77" on his jersey. 
Getting back to the merits and 
exploits of Grange, it must be said 
in his behalf that his performanc~s 
against a powerful and highly 
touted Michigan team while he 
was a junior, was the most amaz-
ing display o! pigskin toting ever 
seen on any gridiron. He took 
the opening kick-off on his own 
five-yard line and scampered nine-
ty-five yards for a touchdown. In 
rapid succession, he then reeled off 
scoring jaunts of seventy and sixty 
yards. Later in the opening quar-
ter, he brought the spectators to 
their feet with a sensational !orty-
five yard gallop that carried him 
----------:----------
Cage Prospects 
Are Bright For 
1939-1940 Season 
Coach Stephenson informs us 
that this year's basketball team 
will be built around the three re-
maining regulars from last year's 
brilliant quintet. Sam Bailey, an 
all S. I. A. A. forward, will receive 
able assistance from "Pop" Gregg 
and "R~d" Kemp. 
Bailey is one of the classiest 
basketeers ever to don the regalia 
~f the Eagle-Owls. His uncanny 
knack for hitting . the basket from 
all angles enabled him to lead his 
mates in many victory marches 
during the most recent campaign. 
Combine Sam's shootihg skill with 
his excellent floor work, and you 
have one of the most talented for-
wards in the Southern Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Association. 
"Pop" Gregg has more potential 
ability than any member of the 
squad. He is one of the most ac-
curate passers ever witnessed in 
action by Yours Truly . . He always 
knows exactly where his collea-
gues are, and can whip the ball 
in any direction without so much 
as glancing toward his man. Gregg, 
like Bailey, possesses an unerring 
eye for the basket. 
"Red" Kemp, the third returning 
regular, does not . possess a com-
bination of the brilliant qualities 
found in Gregg and Bailey, but he 
is steadier and more dependable 
than either of them. He scores 
most often on long shots, and stays 
back to guard against enemy ad-
vances. His height and aggressive-
ness frequently enables him to gain 
possession of the ball as it rebounds 
from the backboard. 
Estes "Frenchy" Hudson is an-
other stalwart who stands a good 
chance of winning one of the cov-
eted spots in the starting lineup. 
He is an artist on long shots, but 
he is often seen to dribble in and 
score from under the basket. 
"High-pockets" Wiley is a junior 
who will see much action if he 
can overcome a lack of confidence 
and aggressiveness that kept him 
on the bench last year. 
The graduation of Emmett Plun-
kett, Hugo Yancey, and Hancock 
brothers has lessened our chances 
of equallizing the fine record made 
by the cohorts of Coach Stephenson 
last year. Plunkett was an all 
S. I. A. A. forward who can't easily 
be replaced. 
Lewis "Swede" Machen's failure 
to return to school this year leaves 
another gaping hole that will have 
to be filled if we are to have a 
winning team. 
L ast year's mediocre freshmen 
squad may furnish some valuable 
material for the varsity. Members 
of that aggregation include such 
worthy names as Royer, Meade, 
Windsor, Heard, Friedman, Max 
Tennis Club To 
Elect Officers 
Dr. Thompson has called a meet-
ing of all old members of the Ten-
nis Club, and prospective new ones, 
to meet in Room 13 at 10:00 Tues-
day morning, for the purpose of 
organizing and electing officers. 
He states that the tennis team 
will practically have to be rebuilt 
around the only two team mem-
bers. Bernie Bishop and James 
Farrell. This should not be hard, 
for there are many new students 
who seem to be very promising 
timber, one of which is the Phillips 
High School tennis captain, Char-
les Gatlin. 
In conjunction with the Tennis 
Club will be a series of lectures 
concerning the art of playing ten-
nis. 
A cordial invitation is extended 
all "could-be" tennis players to 
come out and meet with the more 
advanced players, in order that a 
real club and winning team may 
be developed. 
PROGRESS 
(Continued from page 1) 
with the student teachers will be 
discussed. A bibliography for this 
study has been made and the staff 
will read extensively what is be-
ing done in teacher training insti-
tutions throughout the country. 
2. A record system for student 
teachers and children. This rec-
ord system will be accumulative. 
Case studies of children and needs 
of student teachers together with 
traits and characters of student 
teachers will be made and record-
ed. This is a scientific approach 
to teaching. The teacher, says Mr. 
Landers, like the medical doctors 
must first diagnose in order that 
she will know what is needed to 
be done for children as well as 
student teachers. A committee 
consisting of Mrs. Birdie McClen-
don, Miss Ferrell Bolton, and Miss 
Fannie Bush has been appointed 
to work with Mr. Landers on this 
topic. 
3. Principles underlying the uni-
fication of work in the Laborqtory 
School. The staff of the Labora-
tory School feels that the work in 
all grades should be closely articu-
lated and unified. This is neces-
sary to prevent overlapping of in-
struction. A comimttee for special 
study in this particular work con-
sists of Miss Louise Bullock, Miss 
Ferrell Bolton, and Miss Goodlett. 
Among other things this commit-
tee will develop a set of princi-
ples underlying the unification pro-
gram. 
4. Evaluation of student teachers. 
(The staff feels that teaching abil-
ity covers a wide range of abili-
ties of subject matter is only one 
of many things which determine 
Add To Football Follies 
The above picture is in the future tense. It represents what will happen, and_ is p7inted h;re for the S?;~ b f't of the members of the football squad. Beware ye that lea_ve the Jax with little an return w1 




The High School is nearing its 
third week of activity is nearing its 
ticeable improvement in many 
phases of its activity, according to 
Mr. Reuben Self, principal. 
In reviewing the chartges and 
improvements already made, and 
those anticipated, Mr. Self men-
tioned the addition of a teacher, 
Mr. Walter H. Derdeyn, and the ad-
dition of a course in Speech. 
Two rooms in Hames Hall are 
being renovated and equipped to 
take care of two classes, under 
Mrs. Amy Hooper and Mrs. Sara 
McDonald. 
Extra curricula organizations 
which are being organized for an-
other year are: a Dramatic Club, 
Glee Club, Future Farmers of 
l-Tnrnorn~lro1""C! 
Exchange Club In 
First Fall Meeting 
The Jacksonville Exchange Club 
met -- in Daugette Hall dining room 
at noon Wednesday to resume its 
regular £chedule of ~eetings after 
canceling several meetings during 
the school vac.ation. 
President F. M. Lawnmce wield-
ed the gavel and after the reading 
of the minutes of the last meeting 
.:iy Secretary John B. Nisbet and 
the introduction of guests, Dr. C. E. 
Cayley was presented as the speak-
er. 
Dr. Cayley gave a brief but in-
teresting and impressive report of 
the National Convention at Atlan-
tic City, September 7, 8, 9. He said 
he was most favorably impressed 
with the many fine things which 
Exchange is doing to promote dem-
ocracy and to help crippled and un-
derprivileged chtldren. He said he 
attended a number of committee 
meetings and most of the business 
sessions, saying that all were in-
Given Recognition By 
School Journal 
Appearing in the September is-
sue of the Alabama School Jour-
nal was an article, with pictures, 
about the building program at 
Jacksonville State Teachers College, 
entitled, "Jacksonville Grows With 
Building Needs." 
A description of the Apartment 
dormitory mentioned, among other 
things, that the building repre-
sented an outlay of $87,600,00; it 
accomodates sixty-two girls, and 
has a matron's room with private 
bath. The equipment consists of 
two single beds, adjoining a kitch-
enette with electric stove, electric 
refrigerator and cabinet sink, hot 
and cold running water. 
The Health and Physical Educa-
tion Building represents an outlay 
for construction and equipment of 
$120,000.00, with two adjoining 
gymnasiums of 60x100 feet, making 
a total, when thrown together of 
120xl00 feet. This building has of-
• 
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ing mentioned in the same breath 
with the grid imortal who wore 
the big white "77" on his jersey. 
Getting back to the merits and 
exploits of Grange, it must be said 
in his behalf that his performances 
against a powerful and highly 
touted Michigan team while he 
was a junior, was the most amaz-
ing display of pigskin toting ever 
seen on any gridiron. He took 
the opening kick-off on his own 
five-yard line and scampered nine-
ty-five yards for a touchdown. In 
rapid succession, he then reeled off 
scoring jaunts of seventy and sixty 
yards. Later in the opening quar-
ter, he brought the spectators to 
their feet with a sensational forty-
five yard gallop that carried him 
across the enemy goal line. 
That is a brief summary of the 
greatest individual exhibition of 
football ever witnessed. All o:f 
•this happ1med, mind you, before 
the whistle had blown to designate 
• the end of the first quarter. 
This was, perhaps, the greatest 
performance of his life, but he wai, 
a brilliant player throughout his 
entire college career. Do you won-
der, that he often is given credit 
for being the greatest football play-
er of all· time? 
Sports Briefs 
By Excell Baker 
A certain football player has re-
cently been accused of playing up-
on the sympathies of members of 
the fairer sex. Some of them will 
get all over a man if they think 
he has been hurt on the gridiron. 
Accept this most humble apology, 
Estes. An X-ray shows that the 
finger is really broken. 
Small is to be congratulated. He 
is the first Eagle-Owl to score on 
a running play since the campaign 
of 1936. All Jax points since that 
date, and prior to Small's touch-
down jaunt, were scored on for-
ward passes and blocked punts. 
More power to you, Small! 
Puzzler: What do Orville Pope 
and Tony Galento have in com-
mon? 
The man who -said that love and 
football didn't mix certainly wasn't 
acquainted with Ed Colvin. 
The motto of recent Jacksonville 
teams has been: "Tis better to have 
played and lost than never to have 
played at all." Let's hope and trust 
that the current edition of the 
Eagle-Owls will abandon this motto 
for one that has 1a more dignified 
and conceited air. 
"It's a woman's reason to say I 
will do such a thing because I will." 
on the bench last year. 
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·topic. The High School is nearing its the school vac.ation. entitled, "Jacksonville Grows With 
Building Needs." The graduation of Emmett Plun-
kett, Hugo Yancey, and Hancock 
brothers has lessened our chances 
of equallizing the fine record made 
by the cohorts of Coach Stephenson 
last year. Plunkett was an all 
S. I. A. A. forward who can't easily 
be replaced. 
Lewis "Swede" Machen's failure 
to return to school this year leaves 
another gaping hole that will have 
to be filled if we are to have a 
winning team. 
Last year's mediocre freshmen 
squad may furnish some valuable 
material for the varsity. Members 
of that aggregation include such 
worthy names as Royer, Meade, 
Windsor, Heard, Friedman, _Max 
Davis, and "Brownie" Bailey. 
Elmore and Donald Worthy are a 
couple of junior College transfer 
students who will add strength to 
our squad. 
The material is not as plentiful 
as it might be, but our guess is 
that Coach Steve will devise some 
means of moul9ing it into a win-
ning combination. 
Where Some Of The 
Graduates Are 
With one or two exceptions, all 
graduates of college in the 1939 
classes have positions to teach. 
Students will be interested to know 
where some of them are. So far as 
we have been able to ascertain, 
we are giving their present loca-
tions: 
Elvin Smalley, Hubbertville High 
Scho~ Fayette County; Newell 
Bailey, Rison High School, Hunts-
ville; J. C. Rowe, Russell County 
Schools; Mrs. Reine · Bell Morrow, 
Helena City Schools; Jescar Irvin, 
Mellow Valley High School; Rubye 
Roberts, Altoona; Emmett Plun-
kett, Madi.on County High School; 
Hugo Yancey, Moulton High 
School; Roy Buford, Pisgah High 
School; Frank Hancock, Equality; 
Nolen Hancock, Etowah County; 
Mrs. Gertrude Parker, Equality 
High School; Lee Payne, Suttle 
High School, Perry County; Mar-
garet Finch, Waverly; Edward Wa-
ters, Verbena; Virginia Prater, 
Ragland; Mrs. Birdie Jean Mc-
Calley, Gadsden City Schools; Mar_ 
guerite Green, Anniston City 
Schools; Violet Ramsey, Demopolis 
City Schools; Troy C. Mintz, 
Talladega; Geraldine n.tvidsqn, 
North Gadsden Schools; Malcom 
Street, Sylacauga. 
3. Principles underlying the uni- third week of activity is nearing its President F. M. Lawr1mce wield-
fication of work in the Labor<1,tory ticeable improvement in many ed the gavel and after the reading 
School. The staff of the Labora- phases of its activity, according to of the minutes of the last meeting 
tory School feels that the work in Mr. Reuben Self, principal. oJY Secretary John B. Nisbet and 
all grades should be closely articu- In reviewing the changes and the introduction of guests, Dr. C. E. 
lated and unified. This is neces- improvements already made, and Cayley was presented as the speak-
sary to prevent overlapping of in- those anticipated, Mr. Self men-
struction. A comimttee for special tioned the addition of a teacher, 
study in this particular work con- Mr. Walter H. Derdeyn, and the ad-
sists of Miss Louise Bullock, Miss dition of a course in Speech. 
Ferrell Bolton, and Miss Goodlett. Two rooms in Hames Hall are 
Among other things this commit- being renovated and equipped to 
tee will develop a set of princi- take care of two classes, under 
ples underlying the unification pro- Mrs. Amy Hooper and Mrs. Sara 
gram. McDonald. 
4. Evaluation of student teachers. Extra curricula organizations 
(The staff feels that teaching abil- which are being organized for an-
ity covers a wide range of abili- other year are: a Dramatic Club, 
ties of subject matter is only one Glee Club, Future Farmers of 
of many things which determine America, Future Homemakers, 
whether or not a person is quali- Fencing Club, Boy Scouts and the 
fied to teach.) Such things as per- Children of the Confederacy. 
sonality and an understanding of A comp1etely integrated curricu-
children are considered by Mr. lum is being launched in the sev-
Landers to be of vital importance. enth grade, with a core curricu-
Consequently, individual attention !um in the eighth and ninth grades. 
is given each student teacher. The Parent-Teacher Association, 
The Laboratory Scho,ol has es- which was organized last year, will 
tablished a material bureau with begin functioning within the next 
full time teachers in charge of it. week, and is expected to renew the 
Already in it may be found teach- interest in further improvements, 
ing materials on a wide variety of both among parents and teachers, 
problems. It is the purpose of The Junior and Senior High 
the Laboratory School to develop Schools are observing separate 
this bureau to the extent that am- chapel periods, and this relieves the 
ple material for teaching any unit very crowded conditions to some 
of work may be had. extent, although the enrollment 
During the summer vacation, the has increased to the point where 
school building was scrubbed and the auditorium is well filled, even 
thoroughly cleaned. New equip- after the division. 
ment, is being added constantly, and The football team is holding dai-
repairs and improvements are be- ly practices and played its first 
ing made almost daily. It is the game last Friday, being defeated 
purpose of the staff to have class- 6-0 by the Hoke's Bluff team. 
rooms that are attractive in ap- The piano department has been 
pearance and cultural in atmos- organized by Mrs. R. K. Coffee, 
phere. and students have settled down to 
Promotion Day 
At M.E. Church 
Promotion Day · was observed at 
the Methodist Church School last 
Sunday, when the superintendent, 
Mr. Reuben Self, conducted a ser-
vice paying tribute to the children 
who were being transferred to the 
various classes and departments. 
Certificates were awarded to those 
who were promoted to other de-
partments. 
Dr. Kenneth Garren, superin-
tendent of Young People, welcom-
ed those into his department, and 
words of encouragement were of-
fered by the pastor, Dr. K. N. Mat-
thews. . . . 
routine work. Those enrolled for 
piano are: Charles and Carolyn 
Gidley, Jane Self, Marjorie Pyron, 
Patty Dillon, Gwendolyn Anders, 
Mary Ellen Blackwood, Carolyn 
Klinner, Carolyn Ingram, Margar-
et Weaver, Nancy Harper, Frances 
Weaver and Louise Brown. 
More Calls For Teach-
ers Than Can Fill 
Dr. Daugette reported during the 
vacation period that he received 
more calls for teachers than he 
could fill. 
er. 
Dr. Cayley gave a brief but in-
teresting and impressive report of 
the National Convention at Atlan-
tic City, September 7, 8, 9. He said 
he was most favorably impressed 
with the many fine things which 
Exchange is doing to promote dem-
ocracy and to help crippled and un-
derprivileged ch!Idren. He said he 
attended a number of committee 
meetings and most of the business 
sessions, saying that all were in-
tensely interesting and beneficial. 
Dr. Cayley said that "it was a real-
ly fine meeting-none of the row-
diness and horseplay often carried 
out at conventions, no liquor." 
One would seem to gather from 
the trend of "Chuck's" talk that 
he had a passing interest in the na-
tional bathing beauty contest at 
which "Miss America" was chosen. 
The luncheon, served under the 
direction · of Mrs. L. J. Rendricks, 
dietitian at the girl's dormitory, 
was a most enjoyable feature of 
the program. 
Rev. J. E. Stauffer, pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian church of An-
niston, was the guest of Rev. A. C. 
Summers. , 
New members attending for the 
first time: Dr. Frank McLean, Mr. 
J. H. Dawson and L. F. Ingram. 
FOUR STATES, 42 COUNTIES 
REPRESENTED IN STUDENTS 
According to the registration 
cards, the Fall Quarter began with 
an approximate increase of ten per 
cent over the same period last year. 
A description of the Apartment 
dormitory mentioned, among other 
things, that the building repre-
sented an outlay of $87,600,00; it 
accomodates sixty-two girls, and 
has a matron's room with private 
bath. The equipment consists of 
two single beds, adjoining a kitch-
enette with electric stove, electric 
refrigerator and cabinet sink, hot 
and cold running · water. 
The Health and Physical Educa-
tion Building represents an outlay 
for construction and equipment of 
$120,000.00, with two adjoining 
gymnasiums of 60x100 feet, making 
a total, when thrown together of 
120x100 feet. This building has of-
fl.ces for four teachers, examina-
tion rooms, lockers, showers, and 
toilets for both men and women. 
It .I.as an office for the school phy-
sician, nurses and dietitian, who 
with health and physical educa·- ~ 
tion teachers, constitute the health 
unit of the college. The amounts 
set forth do not include connec-
tions to the steam and electric lines 
already built. 
The Library, with equipment, 
excluding books, represents an in-
vestment of between $95,000.00 and 
$100,000.oq. It has reading room 
capacity for 160 people and has 
stacks for 50,000 volumes. It has a 
conference room, a work room, and 
an office. 
An additional unit is being added 
to Daugette Hall through the co-
operation of the NYA, at a ·cost of 
$50,000. Twenty-one bedrooms to 
accomodate forty-two girls,four of 
which have private baths, are in-
cluded, in addition to showers and 
toilets. Seventy-three college boys 
have been employed on this build-
ing, while pursuing their studies. 
Four states, Alabama, Georgia, twenty-two; ·Randolph, twenty-two; 
Florida and New York, are repre- Jefferson, 17; Blount, 15; Cullman, 
sented, and forty-two counties. Cal- thirteen; Chambers, elev.en; Cle-
houn County leads the list with a burne, eleven; St. Clair, ten; 
hundred and fifty-three students; Franklin, ten; Tallapoosa, seven; 
Marshall has for~y-three ;DeKalb I and other counties below that num-
thirty-six; Clay thirty-two; Etowah, ber. 
PRINCESS THEATRE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4 
Gracie At Her Craziest in S. S. Van Dine's 
"Gracie Allen Murder Case" 
Gracie Allen-Warren Williams and Ellen Drew 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5-6 
Shirley has an Indian Brave for a Sweetheart 
"Susannah of the Mounties" 
Edgar Sanders, class 1938, 
Mrs. Leon Mccluer 1s supenn-
is tendent of the Primary Depart-
ment, Mrs. E. J. Landers, Mrs. 
Eunice Power and Miss Louise 
Weaver are assistants. 
teaching commercial subjects in the 
Jacksonville High School, Eliza-
beth Weaver, class 1938, is teach-
All men graduates were placed, 
and all other graduates with one 
or two exceptions. All members 
of last year's basketball team, who 
received their degrees, have posi-
tions as teachers and coaches, he 
said. 
Shirley has An Indian Beaux for a Sweetheart 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Those Famous "Dead End Kids" band together to . help save American 
Democracy-in ing fifth grade and directing pub-
lic school music in the Woodstock 
School, Anniston; Lamar Triplett, 
Emma Samson High School; Hen-
ry Lee Greer, Millerville; Theo Os-
borne, Union High School, Dade-
ville; Charles Cayley, Ohatchee; 
During the assembly of classes, 
officers were elected in the Fanny 
Crow Bible Class as follows: C. 
T. Harper, president; Mrs. Hubert 
Lester, vice-president; Mrs. Claire 
Johnson secretary, and J .D. Crow, 
Jr., treamrer. Dr. C. R. Wood was 
elected teacher, with Dr. L. W. 
Allison and Mrs. R K Coffee, as-
"Hell's Kitchen" 
With Margaret Lindsey-Ronald Reagan & Stanley Fields 
With 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
The Gre.at M. G. M. Series 
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore and Lana Turner 
-Burroughs Carolyn Robertson, Lineville. sistants 
Epmett Plunkett is at Madisor, 
County High School; Hugo Yancey, 
at"- Moulton; Roy Buford at Pisgah 
H.igh School, and Nolen Hancock in· 
a Junior High School, Etowah 
C•mnty. 'Calling Dr. Kildare" 
I 
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